
by Connie Ray, Alan Bailey, Gary Fagin, John Foley 

Directed by Maria Karres-Williams 

Main Street Theatre is seeking male and female actors to fill three roles in the upcoming 

production of Sanders Family Christmas. 

OPEN, DIVERSE CAST SOUGHT:  Because our goals at Main Street Theatre include fostering a fun, 

inclusive, community-building environment, our open casting encourages actors of all ages, colors, 

sizes, identities, cultures, and abilities to audition for any part in which they are interested.  

AUDITIONS 

Monday, August 6 - 7:00 - 9:00 PM 

Saturday, August 11 - 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM 

Callbacks to be scheduled as necessary. 

LOCATION 

First Baptist Church of Tucker 

5073 Lavista Rd. 

Tucker, GA 30084 

(Enter at the green awning on Church St.) 

PREP 

Please bring one recent photograph and be prepared to read from the script and sing from the score 

ready to move. Ability to play bluegrass or gospel instruments a plus! 

Sides and vocal selections included within. 

No prior acting experience is required.   

Performances will take place at Tucker Recreation Center: November 30, December 1, 2, 7, 8 & 9, 

2018. 

Rehearsals will be held at First Baptist Church of Tucker, and are scheduled for Tuesday and 

Thursday evenings and Sunday afternoons. All cast members must be available throughout the week 

of Tech Week, November 25 – 29. 

We are an all volunteer community theatre. There is no compensation for any role. 

Questions may be addressed to the Director, Maria Karres-Williams, at maria.karres@gmail.com. 



SETTING, CHARACTER DESCRIPTIONS & VOCAL RANGES 

The play takes place in the sanctuary of the Mount Pleasant Baptist Church in Mount Pleasant, 

North Carolina, located just west of Hickory near the Blue Ridge Mountains. It is Wednesday 

night, December 24. 1941, eighteen days after Pearl Harbor and FDR's declaration of war. 

Pastor Mervin Oglethorpe – 30s, Baritone - The minister of the Mount Pleasant Baptist 

Church in Mount Pleasant, N.C.  

Dennis Sanders – 20s, Tenor - He has graduated from Cullowhee Bible School, become a 

minister, and is preparing to leave the family to join the Marines.  

Denise Sanders – 20s, Soprano - Dennis’ twin, but she’s older…by four minutes. She’s the 
drama queen of the family and is about to shock everyone once again with her current life 

plan! 

All other roles have been cast. 



	
STAPLE	PHOTO	HERE	

(Photos	will	not	be	returned)	
	
 

	

Sanders	Family	Christmas 
 

Please fill out as much of the requested information as possible, or circle/”X” the appropriate choice 

where applicable 

 

Contact Info 

Name: _____________________________________________________ 

Address: ____________________________________________________ 

                ____________________________________________________ 

Male / Female    Age: _______  Height: _______  Weight: _______  Eyes: _______  Hair: _______  

Home Phone:  ________________________ Mobile Phone: ________________________ 

Email: ________________________________________ 

Preferred method of communication: ____________________ 

 

Music Training: 

Can you read music?  Yes  /  No 

Vocal Range:    Soprano         Alto         Tenor         Bass 

Vocal Experience:  Trained #_____ years    /    Choir #_____ years    /    Amateur    /    None 

Can you Play any instruments?  Yes  /  No        If so, which ones and at what level? 

Instrument : ___________________   Advanced  /  Intermediate  /  Beginner 

Instrument : ___________________   Advanced  /  Intermediate  /  Beginner 

Instrument : ___________________   Advanced  /  Intermediate  /  Beginner 

 

Dance/Movement 

Ballet       Tap       Jazz       Modern       Hip‐Hop       Ballroom       Other Advanced / Intermediate / Beginner 

 

Other Theatrical Skills 

Languages         Accents        Stunts         Acrobatics         Gymnastics         Stage Combat         Magic 

Juggling        Puppetry        Other (specify)  ___________________ 

 

Appearance 

Are You willing to      _____  Cut    _____ Dye    _____  Perm…..your hair?       _____  Shave? 

 



 

 
 

 

 

NOTABLE PREVIOUS PERFORMANCE EXPERIENCE / ROLES: 

Role: _________________________  Company: ______________________________  Year: _________  

Role: _________________________  Company :______________________________  Year: _________  

Role: _________________________  Company :______________________________  Year: _________  

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES WITH US: 

If not cast as a performer, would you be interested in working in another position?    YES   /   NO 

 

OTHER THEATRICAL INTERESTS: 

Director       Stage Manager       Set Design       Lighting Design       Sound Design       Choreography 

Light Board      Sound Board       Set Construction       Scene Painting       Special Effects       Set Dressing 

Props       Costume/Sewing        Puppetry       Photography       Front of House       Public Relations 

 

 

Are you currently performing/rehearsing anything now? (Please note the show and schedule below)  

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

List all scheduling conflicts: (Please see our Posted Rehearsal/Performance Calendar) 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did you hear about our auditions?  

Our Website       Email       Friend       Website ____________________       Other ____________________ 

Would you like to sign up for our email list?   YES   /   NO 

 

OPEN, DIVERSE CAST SOUGHT: Because our goals at Main Street Theatre include fostering a 
fun, inclusive, community‐building environment, our open casting encourages and expects 

actors of all ages, colors, sizes, identities, cultures, and abilities to audition for any part in which 
they are interested. 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 

DATES: 
The show runs November 30, December 1, 2, 7, 8, and 9, 2018 
 
Rehearsals are Tuesday and Thursday, 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM and Sunday, 3:00 PM – 
5:00 PM 
 
Tech Week is the week of November 25‐ Nov 29 
 
 

 
 

Audition Location 
   



 

 
 

 
MISSION 
The mission of Main Street Theatre is to produce superior theatrical experiences 
that entertain and connect the community of Tucker with the arts and with each 
other. 
 
VISION 
The vision of Main Street Theatre is to be a successful and exciting community 
theatre company that: 

 Enhances cultural activities in and around Tucker and the surrounding 
communities 

 Encourages people of all ages to become involved in the arts 

 Brings the diverse community of Tucker together 

 Creates a theatrical destination outside of Atlanta 
 

 

 
 
 

As a tax‐exempt 501(c)(3) non‐profit organization, Main Street Theatre relies solely on the 
support of the community to help produce high‐quality and entertaining productions.  
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ofbed and ready to go home. 
DENISE. Dennis and I go to Cullowhee Bible School. We cost 

too much to go together, so we've been trading years. Dennis gradu
ated last June. He's a real preacher now. 

VERA. And we are so proud. 
DENISE. This is my last year on, so I've been doing a lot of 

grOwing up and thinking and changing. And I can't believe some of 
the foolish mess I made y'all listen to. The first time I was here, I 
told about slipping off from home and trying to be Scarlett O'Hara in 
the movie. The next year. I got the idea to do my mission work by 
talking about the Lord while giving ladies permanents - but all 
their hair kind of broke off and a lot of 'em wound up changing 
churches. Last year, Mama said she'd snatch me bald if I made a specta
cle of myself in front of y'all again, but I went right on and told about 
enrolling my sister June in a Christian Lonely Hearts Club. 

JUNE. (Standing and raising her hand.) I'm not lonely. 
DENISE. And Daddy got mad 'cause about twice a week for two 

months some old man would come by the filling station looking for 
June. 

JUNE. (Standing again.) I'm not lonely. 
DENISE. Looking back, I can see that this was the behavior of a 

foolish little girl. Not the mature Christian woman I have become 
today. So even though Mama and Daddy threatened me with a whip
ping if I stood up and talked, I want to put their minds to rest and 
apologize to all ofy'all for my past behavior. Sometimes I just can't 
believe myself - I mean, what was I thinking? Y'all saw Gone with 
the Wind - Vivien Leigh was way older than me. There's no way 
Mr. Selznick could have used me in that movie. When a part my age 
comes along. he'll call me on the telephone. And I did mess up those 
permanents terrible, but look at Mama and June. It's a little less than 
a year and their hair grew right back. And I should have consulted 
with June about the Lonely Hearts Club, but I was worried about her 
becoming an old maid like Miss Maude and Miss Myrtle. 

(MERVIN looks to the MISS M'S and practically passes out.) 

DENISE (cont'd}. And some of those men weren't so bad. If 
June had had some hair and could get out from under that old knit 
hat, she might have had more luck. 

(JUNE rises to strangle DENISE. DENNIS slops her.) 

DENISE (cont'd). But those days are past. I have the rest of my 
life to serve God and my family. I could become a missionary and go 
to China, but with the war on, they're not letting anybody go. And I 
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don't like rice. I could get married and start my own family, but 
Mama says us children have aged her forty years and that's forty 
years lean 't afford if I'm gonna be in the pictures. I could work in a 
hospital, except if Vivien Leigh couldn't take it, I know I'd fall all to 
pieces. I thank my brother Dennis for the inspiration for what to do 
with my life. Dennis joining the Marines got me to thinking about 
my part in the war. I needed something that would put my skills and 
talents to good use to serve the Lord and my country. So tonight in 
front of all of you and my family, I'd like to armounce that I have 
quit Bible School and joined the USO! 

(VERA throws her hands up in the air. DENISE beams with pride. 
VERA stands and approaches DENISE. MERVIN looks to MISS 
MA UDE and MISS lvfYRTLE. BURL motions to STANLEY to 
come join him downstage.) 

DENISE (cont'd). I've never felt so grown up and in charge in 
my life. I can sing, I can pour coffee, and I can comfort these poor 
boys who may go overseas and get killed. 

(The connotation of "comfort" is not lost on BURL. STANLEY 
quickly begins to play.) 

DENISE (cont'd). (Over the music) I welcome the opportunity to 
provide morale, doughnuts, and recreation~type services to our uni
formed military personnel. 

(VERA grabs DENISE by the arm and begins to pull her upstage.) 

DENISE (cont'd). (Over her shoulder) Did y'aU know USO 
stands for United SERVICE Organizations? When I think of all 
those boys "away from home, I just want to be their port in a stonn! 

STANLEY. (QUickly) Join us, Merv! 

(BURL. Sl~4NLEY, and MERVIN sing as VERA hauls DENISE upstage 
to giver her a talking to. JUNE and DENNIS look on with glee.). 

CHRISTMAS IN THE MOUNTAINS 

BURL and STANLEY. 
THE MOUNTAINS AND THE MEADOWS ARE COVERED UP 

WITH SNOW, 

BURL, STANLEY, and MERVIN. 
TIlE HOME FIRE IS BURNING BRlGHT, TIIE WINDS OF WIN-
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SANDERS FAMILY CHRISTMAS 

(DENNIS stands and moves to the pulpit.) 

DENNIS. My name is Dennis Sanders. I'm one of the twins. 
VERA. He's the boy. 

29 

DENNIS. (Speaking with confidence and sincerity) Reverend 
Oglethorpe lets me stand here 'cause I'm a real preacher n~w. Since 
last June. I've done eight sennons, four baptisms; one revival, and no 
funerals, but that's 'cause nobody died yet. You already know I'm 
shipping out to boot camp day after tom01:row:' I wasn'~ drafted - I 
enlisted. In the Marines. I'll probably 'see some of you fellas on the 
bus with me Friday. But as much as Mama and everybody is carrying 
on, I'm not scared a bit. No sir, I'm ready to go. Daddy gave me a 4-
10 shotgun when I was ten, so I know how to shoot. I can run and 
crawl and duck. Daddy and Uncle Stanley say boot camp is hard and 
fighting is worse, but it can't be any harder than scything wheat, and 
I've done that right alongside them, then gone home and milked two 
cows and fed the chickens. David was a teenager when he faced Goli
ath. So was Daniel in the lion's den. I'm glad President Roosevelt 
put us in the war. America should be the great arsenal for democracy. 
And I want to be part of it. The Lord created war and He taught us 
about war. The Lord called me to preach and the Lord called me to 
do battle. I don't know if they'll make me a chaplain or a fighting 
man - I'd be honored to be either. Jesus Christ was born this night 
knowing just when and how he was going to die. I'm thankful I don't 
have that information 'cause I surely don't have the courage and 
strength of Jesus, but I know I'm right with the Lord and I'm ready 
to meet my Maker if He sees fit to take me. And if the Lord sees fit to 
spare me, then I'll be there on the front line to pray the dying boys' 
souls on into Heaven. This is not a sad time, this is a great time. This 
is a Devil we can see and, like Jericho, knock him-down. 

Before we· get to singing again, I want to say "So -long" to all of 
y'all at Mount Pleasant. You've been awfully nice to us, and I appre
ciate it. Miss Maude and Miss Myrtle, pay no attention to my sister 
Denise - you're fine just the way yoti are. Reverend 0g1ethorpe, 
you're a fine preacher and you taught me' a lot. Uncle Stanley, I'm 
going to miss playing and singing with you. Denise, you won't be 
joining the usa, so you milk Snowball and Bones. June, who always 
listens and is on my side no matter what, take care of our dogs, Rusty 
and Bobtail. Play with 'em and don't let 'em get fat. Daddy, you're 
the bravest man I know. And lastly, Mama ... (DENNIS's voice 
cracks with emotion, almost crying. He quickly changes the subject.) 

Psalms 144 - David's prayer for victory. 
Praise be to the Lord my Rock who traineth my hands for war and 

my fingers for battle. 
He is my loving God and my fortress, my stronghold and my deliv-
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erer, my shield in whom I take refuge. 
Man is like a breath~ his days are like a fleeting shadow. 
Part your heavens, Oh Lord, and come down~ touch the mountains, 

so that they smoke. 
Reach down your hand from on high~ deliver me and rescue me from 

the mighty waters, from the land of foreigners. 
Amen. Letts sing. 

(DENNIS starts off the War Medley as the others gather round him. 
JUNE joins the family by singing.) 

ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS 

DENNIS. 
ONW ARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS, MARCHING AS TO WAR, 

DENNIS and BURL. 
WITH THE CROSS OF JESUS GOING ON BEFORE! 

DENNIS, BURL, and STANLEY. 
CHRIST, THE ROYAL MASTER, LEADS AGAINST THE FOE; 

DENNIS, BURL, STANLEY, and VERA. 
FORWARD INTO BA TILE, SEE HIS BANNERS GO! 

THE SANDERS FAMILY. 
ONW ARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS, MARCHING AS TO WAR, 
WITH THE CROSS OF JESUS GOING ON BEFOREt 

I'M ON THE BA TTLEFIELD 

THE SANDERS FAMILY. 
OH, I'M ON TIlE BA TfLEFIELD FOR MY LORD, 
OH, I'M ON THE BATTLEFIELD FOR MY LORD, 
AND I PROMISED HIM THAT I 
WOULD SERVE HIM TILL I DIE. 
I'M ON THE BA TILEFIELD FOR MY LORD. 

KEEP ON THE FIRING LINE 

VERA and DENISE. 
IF YOU'RE IN THE BATTLE FOR THE LORD AND RIGHT, 

BURL, STANLEY, DENNIS, and PASTOR OGLETHORPE. 
KEEP ON THE FIRlNG LINE. 

David Westbrook
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ACTII 

(fhe SANDERS FAMILY and MERVIN enter from upstage and re
play the ritual of removing their outerwear. MERVIN has a big 
spot of soot on the end of his nose. He runs a comb through his 
hair and approaches the pulpit.) 

JUNE. (Whispering) Mervin! Do this. 

(She rubs the end of her nose with her hand to indicate MER VIN 
should do the same to remove the soot spot.) 

PASTOR OGLETHORPE. (Whispering) What? 
JUNE. (Rubbing her nose again) Do this. 
PASTOR OGLETHORPE. (Looking at the other SANDERS) 

What? 

(rhey aU rub their noses. In a split second. VERA crosses to MER
VIN at the pulpit. She pulis a hanky from her pocket. spits on it. 
and rubs the soot from MERVIN's nose. MERVIN loves this bit 
of mothering.). 

PASTOR OGLETHOP..PE. Thank you, Mrs. Sanders. 
VERA. (Returning to her seat.) You're weicome. 
PASTOR OGLETHORPE. Well, doesn't the Lord work in 

mysterious ways? He gave us snow SO we could have a beautiful 
white Christmas and so we could put out that Christmas tree fire. We 
appreciate all you menfolk pitching in out there, especially Deacon 
Rufus Pendergrass for jumping on our manger scene so quick. That 
dOnkey was smokin'! And Big Head, I don't care if it snows all win
ter if you're gonna make up snow cream that good. r m thinking you 
could do a lot with snow cream - snow cream balls, snow cream 
shortcake ... You'll have to give me the recipe. 

(The SANDERS mime to BIG HEAD not to give MERVIN the recipe.) 

PASTOR OGLETHORPE (cont'd). And the Sanders women 
have asked me to extend to you their deepest apologies for their little 
emotional over-run. But I say no apologies are necessary. A tender 
heart is one of the finest attributes of the fairer sex. Dennis, don't you 
be bashful 'cause these women go on about you so. Every boy going 
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to battle should be so loved. And rest assured, all of us at Mount 
Pleasant will be praying for the safe return of every one of you brave 
young men. "Lord, surround them with your favor as with a shield. 
Let them sing for joy." 

THE SANDERS FAMILY. Amen. 
PASTOR OGLETHORPE. And I might start singing for joy 

myself because we have two big treats for you tonight. One is sitting 
right over there big as life - Stanley Sanders. It's been a long while 
since he was here with us, and I know you've all been chompin' at 
the bit to hear him sing in person again instead of on the radio, and 
he' s agreed to sing a real special one for us. 

(STANLEY gets up to play.) 

PASTOR OGLETHORPE (cont'd). I don't think he'd mind 
me saying it, but Stanley was a rough character when I met him four 
years ago. He'd just got out of prison for doing God knows what - I 
was afraid to ask - so I just kind of kitten-footed around him. He 
still looks like he could pinch your head off with one hand, but he 
sure has pulled himself up. As soon as he went out on the road with 
the Sanders Family) he couldn't help but be singled out and plucked 
away like the best berry on the bush. Once he was on his own, he 
raced to the top of the Gospel Circuit. r personally have every record 
he ever made. 

VERA. We have records. 
PASTOR OGLETHORPE. (Not interested) Uh-huh. And now 

we hear tell he's just back from Hollywood starring in a cowboy 
movie with the real Gene Autry. And Champion, his horse! 

STANLEY .I just stand around with the other fellas and sing a 
little bit-

DENISE. (Up and gushing) Ies called Six-Guns at Sundown. 
And you've got to go see it. He gets to wear a cowboy outfit and ride 
a Hollywood horse and everything. And Uncle Stanley says if you mess 
up, they don't even care! They let you do it over again! When Vivien 
Leigh had to gnaw on that old rotten turnip, they let her do it three times. 

VERA. Denise-
DENISE. (QUickly, as she sits) Six-Guns at Sundown! 
PASTOR OGLETHORPE. Six-Guns at Sundown! That sounds 

dangerous. But I guess with your outlaw past, it was ... what do they 
call it in the picture business? 

DENISE. Typecasting! 

(VERA snaps her fingers at DENISE.) 

STANLEY. Why don't I just sing the song they let me do in the 
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